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THE POET'S INTRODUCTION 


Ttm PQBlfS which follow were written by a Hungarian poet. This means 
dat they were bom in a " ther special medium, that of Hungari!lll poetry. 
For though T considc:.r ~orld poetry coday more or less uniform, t ~m never
theless aoWll.te t.hat the poetry of the 1,"arrous nations or groups of poets m:1y 
be regarded as separate d ialocts of this unif,,=, universal language of poetry , 
N",hiilg is fun hcr from my mind thon to theorize about the ruston. of 
!.iter:llul'C ; I simply wish to make two obse.rvL\dons about Hu.ngarian poetry 
'IS • wbole, The fi rst is thAt H UllgaU>.il poetrY-llll1V G od forg;"e me for the 
word - is jMJ»rlan!. 

The disaJ.~"I"ge ./ bung ;I1I/)Orll17ll 

Hungarian poet.ry ? Is it really imponanu I'm quite ."""" of the st""ling 
nalu.cc o f this statement, tbougb I did not m.o.ke it to itAttle DOt lO seem 
ingcruous. It was no mere coincidence nut 'Itt an inteOll.tional canV'eJltion 
• Gruw..n joumalist said to me: 'M e you . poet? Rt.illy? 1 heard that poet& 
io four couatty are important people.' I had to smile, the sentence sU['UI.Uarized 
sO well 'he sociologic.1 posi.tion of the H""garian poet, and what is genemJIy 
thought about thu position. Unworthy representative of a.favouu blc prejudice, 
I would like to add tlllt in Hungary this sociologiCJ.! importance has bec:n 
historically determined, and pet:baps not only in H uogary, but als o among 
Other peoples who ha,,"e had a difficult history, whose (tltional consciousness 
and national e:ristc:oce were as often threatened as ours. Since the tluedaold 
of modern ti meo Hungarian literature has been the literature of peril, Historical, 
social, and political rale : the poel as co=det, .gr:arian policy maker, 
Jead hero. minister, prison inmate - for centuries, this has been regarded 
M natural in H ungariAn li,emrUIe. T.bus, being. poet has its personal dangers, 
no, to speak of the dis.dv.n",!!" thAt this all too conspicuous ro le could 
bring with it fot poetry, sacrificing irs ncm,u Starting point, poetic qu.lity, 
for this same role. 

N ot that we h.'lve anything to complain about when it comes to poetic 
'1Ul1lhy, We see poetry as the leading go'lte of our Iitetature-hl"", Yes, this 
.is a most uufortUn2.tt: fact, since poetry lends Itself le!lSt to transla.tion. And to 
this I would like to add a second comment, something I hold to be fundUllental 
for the entirety of Hungarian poetry, and thAt has to do with the p roblem of 
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language. This, too, is related to some atent to the .imporunce of poetry 
11S w d] as to the dis.advantages of this very importance; at least. adnnt2gcs 
~nd dis~d~ant:sges are3.Sindissolubly mixed in it as in the OL$C: ofits conspIcuous 
social role... 

E",'Y language is unique, the Hung.u:i;w language is even more uniq ue. 
lf 1 were. linguist, r would siog hallelujahs from dawn to dusk fo r h.ving been 
hom • R ungaxi.n and bsving beeD given 0 = of the unusuoJ languages of the 
Finno-Ugrian g.w up 3.t birth. As a poe~ boweve~ J am not always rejoicing. 
The Hungarian languoge is isolated, the Haugan.n llngu.gc means ccr .ai n 
death in world literature. But the Hungarian language lends itself exttemely 
wdl to poetry. If I w~rc to make a pandorical argullll!nt in favour of this 
dating opinion, I would insist that Hungarian is so ,vell suited to poetry 
prtB..rt!.1 be(aJJ.J' h js isolated, because its existence in ,vorld literatu re is perilous, 
bec:w.se :l certain kind of hopelessness is part of its ess~nce-whi ch, of course, 
means hope :,.jJ-o~i.s the ultimatc problems of mankind, the constaQ[, centuries 
(millennia) old e perience of living through extreme ex.is tential situations . 
But I do not '\Tish to fo.rce this subjective line of argumentation on the reader, 
I gladly forego subjective proof. K eeping in mind that existential e..xperiences 
(of aU kinds) can infiltrate the means of conceptual communication of a given 
gLOUp of people, here I merely mention a few of the chancteristics of tb e 
Hungarian language. its agglutination, for example. This has fu-reaching 
consequences in poetry. espedally in the twentieth century. This is the reason 
(among others) why twentieth-centuIT Hungarian poctry-takjng advantage 
of the language's assonantal riches - is much more .[hymed than is usual in 
most other JiteralUtes. As for rhythm) the sharp junctllIe of the syllables has 
made it possible for three rhythmic systems to live side by side in Hungarian 
poetry: one stressed, one guantitatiYe, and one :l combination of the tw o. 
This Ul),usual feature of the Hungarian l'l'Ulguage proves without doubt its 
thorough prosodic sophistication, its rich poetic possibilities . 

And this is what is scarcely rraruh table. So, here W e have Hungarian 
poetry with its unusual fe:ltllIes deriving from its unusual language (and 
cultural situation), characteristics that are generally untranslar:a.ble or even~ 
should they bc translatable, are unimportant in today's world poetry. All 
poetry is uDtra.nsiambJe, Hungarian poetry is even more untranslatable. 

TOll'tJrdJ Ihe rea/In of the 1itJ1J1eleiJ 

The poems that follow are by • poer, or so I hope. The medium in which 
they were born (the H ungarian language, Hungarian poetry) characterizes 
them. but not exclusive1 y. 
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I hope th3t the degrec of thcir UCIlr.1Cl5laCihility does <lOt exceed the mtru", 
saJoU$ difficulties of human commtmic:uion in generaJ. ] bope they bsve 
levels of meaning which cm be understood in other languages, or- ""d 
this would be gre>t luck, indeed -in the prelinguistic o r tranalinguistic 
do.mrt.i.n of human conscious~, the dimension.of phcnomez.u as yet n om med ~ 
tbough si.mil!l..r: in aU of us. This zone, being signifiont in irscif, is even more. 
signHi.cant fo.t me wi th respect to poetry. When I aID sometimes asked what 
1 con&idet CO be most cssentill fOl: me craft of poetry. I usually answer more 
or less in these words: 

The: poet i.s the specialist of ernodocs. In pF.lcUiii ng my craft, it has been my 
experience thar the so-ollcd ancnioos tc. ve at least twO La.}'crs. The firs t 
Ja,...et c:u:ries the known:tnd acknuwledgecl emotions ; these ha'i' e names-joy , 
terro r, lo\,e. indignation. There is mu.w.tl agtttment aboul their mC!ming. 
thc:y h.-ve a past, a science, lII.od 11 literary b.iSfOry. They ;Ltc the ci dzeo. of our 
hc::l.tu. The second layer is the no man's land of the: nameless. If r stop at &iJ: 
o'clock in the cveoing on the cor net of Ktkgoly6 Street (it means. liremily, 
'blue ball') and see the sunlight's edge. faUing at III certain atl3Lc on the D.sd~, 
2nd the olive trees of the Blood Giu.dcll cast a stuldow a certain way - I .l.m 
alwnys seized by emotion. This emotion h.:Js no Jl3me. Yet everyone h3.s s.tood 
at some time or other on the comer of Kf:kgoly6 Street. Ho w often I a.m forced 
to give. converu:ioMl name to m mdess emotions! And not only to o il the 
pedantie logic of mutu~1 agreement. No. I .ruin (hi.ogs myself with my u ncom
prehending perplexi ty, o.nd spil l the oamclC$s s()lntthing of Kc:kgol1b Sueet 
into 3 puddleful of auru.QlJl mdancholf or . vat ofhistoriC3.1 enthus.i3sm. And 
no wonder. for I:Utumll melancholy and historiCll cD.thusi~5rtl are citizens o f 
OU t bearts. 

I think it is the duty oftbe poet to abu.in ci ljzenship for an iucreasill.~ hm:de 
of nameless emotions. 

By- and large, I used to say things of t:h.at sort about tbe nature of p oetry, 
becausc, by and large, that is what I think. But then it is b"d enough to 
recognjze our thoughts and enlotj ons, much less fmd the appropriate nam e 
fOf them. Nevertheless, I think it may be wise to e~:amine more closely, and 
pem.ps add to, what r have alrcody said. Like .he railway mechanic who 
.g,c intervals taps the entire underlrame of a long train with a hammer, it is 
not a bad idea to check from time to time our own convictions. 

A boul thd tnIfJfion.s 

The first sentence of my statement ilieady gives rise to serious suspicion. 
1 assert here that tbe poet is a specialist of the emotions . Is that so? I s he 
"t1 .specialist, and of the emotions? Let's al low the poor poet to call himself 
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• 'pecialli t ; there ,ID: so lllllIly speciallim of <his anll that, why nOI the poer ? 
After all, he bas • cemin "",nual de~ty. he CUl do tricks with I.ngu.t.ge, 
he knows about the anapes.t; what is more,. hr can cuat:e • whole series of 
much more complicared Greek metrical feet in his own langw.ge if it is 
suited to sucb meten; he can tmnslat~ tens of thousands. of lines of verse, 
if need be, fro m ancient and modC!::rQ poets, U mlrll, " ~'/t"'a. He ~y 
knows as much about the IlU1gu.• ge of poetry as a cabinet =leer knows about 
wood. But whether the word ,_,ion Illlly be employed to accompaoy the 
above requires rrutw.re consideration. The word itself is taboo, it bAs long 
sioce gone out of use; \ve feu noth.ing $0 m.uch as that caricature of emotion, 
seorimentality. Twentieth-century poetry. the avant-garde and recur ring 
waves of aV'iJll-garde revivals, the VUiOllS fads aod schoots,. attacked not 
only the in,dloctunl £U;ulty. qUCitio niog the ..tional layer of poetry, but in a 
less specta.cuIR.f manner also att.:acked the emotions, [be most cbaractetisr1c 
aspea of poetry, whose decisive role in lyric pootl:)' wcot undiJpured from 
time immemorial till the end of the ni~[~ntl1 <Xntury. It is all the more 
dapllted today. For nearly eighty to a hu odred years we have been s~fe
guudiop: our vocabulary against pathos. Not that emotion does ROr sneak back 
into the poem under ,"2.:riO IlS excuses and guises : instead of private emotion 
collective emotion, instclld of manifest emotior::. suppressed emotion, instead 
of <beautiful' emotion 'ugly' and rttne, emotion, instead of:1 comple3 of related 
emotions f-rngments, ttllusions~ visions; instead ofpatltos irony, and so forth. 
The most divenle schools of poetry in aJJ parts of the world gh'e some 
scope to ernot:i.o.n. rather like the schoolmaster who makes allowances 
for petty mischief or impropriery. 10 the course of the g_t denlo.otioos uf 
our age, emotion in poetry has become improper, not only emotion but also 
the vetr concepcion and nomcnclatu~ of emotion.. There are profound re3sons 
for the unri-cmorlonal, and-lyric poctry which we nvcntieth-ccntury poets 
practi<e, and thcs~ mlSons point far beyond the field of poetl:)' itself. 

And yet, I am not afraid to call the P()(!t the specialist of the emotions . 
I n spite of whnt I have st\id above, 1 consider the domain of lyric poe~ to be 
not unlike the occuuence of the antd opc: 011 [he earth . Antelopes may rDanl 
far from theiI11itiveground, but ,,·h~rever they OCCll< mDst densely statistically. 
[bat is their bomclo.nd. T he homclo.nd of lyric poetry is the emorion. 

(Did I say I was not ofmid to pay hormge to emotion? Of CQmse I am..&aid . 
I lLID very much afr.ud, I shudder to tbiok I might be mi$undet$tood. I am 
not thinking of INt emotioll., but of ~J one, nor the obvious but the conuo 
venial one, not the pre-) but the ptut-; p05[-ilJusio.n pockets of emotion, 
t"pkill)ctwentieth-.cc:ntury one.s 115 the)' appa,r in QUI poems, becawe -1l1lJ!gri 
I OMI- thty must make an 3ppei1:rance. Besides, 1 may not even be thinking 
of emotion. Wha' I am tbioklog of is mud)' coloured by the worll di!iJJoli4n, 
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but the seed of douht do•• not Iie in <his tirne-<letermined colour hut in the 
concr:pt i!>elf. If we C:illlhat ~stential tcorion of which " poem is bom aud 
v,lhicb it muM con~ cillO tion, then we might as welJ keep the rime-worn 
.djea:ive, ,,,,.,i.,,,,/, as the adjunct of lyill: poetry.) 

LaJllT! 

Ir i! G. lucky thing that the concept of emotion thus safeguarded, or circum
scribed with an uosure pen~ bas s«:veral ta~-ers. This gives me more scope. 
Yell, 1 bc:.lievc without 3 doubt that our emotions have at least two layers, 
known llDd unknown, inhabited and as yet unconqucted provinces. r con
sider: one of the most important tendencies of twentieth-centUry poeuy - m:I 

nifest in so many schools- the intention aimed at the domestication of the 
=1m of the nameless emotions of all kinds. If I undersmnd my own striving 
wdi, for me - in poetcy today and always - the: most essential thing is the 
epistemolOgical campaign we conduCt in the: domain o( out own uaDamed 
emotions in order to enla.rge OUt awattness. As RUke Wto te, we stand arrested 
at our bordecs and grab at things NamelCS5. Not thor I underestimate the 
lmport:aClce of the: knO\vn, more Or less 3;vailable. contents of our awareness . 
Tmerely find them inadequate. Oor cenrnry, ,his painfulJy compUcated cenrury, 
has mught us, among olher things. that = y of the cruci.l things in OU( 
liVe! happen in do..m:t.ins beyond the senses, among atoms and solar eruptions, 
DUcleic !lcids. and ozone shields. The s. ignifi~ of what we (lce incapable 
of .zec:ing through. in the usual meaning of the term" of I,\.,ha.t 00 the anrnro
pomorpboWi level of our lives ..., t/JJ "", k ..... h>.s greatly incre ..ed, .nd this 
i. go O'Ue of scientific knowledge .. of rbe Itnowl~jge of self which may b~ 
(also) acquired through art. T he two of them joilltlv - knowledge o f the 
wodd ""d knowledge of sclf-dispatch poetry " n irs diJfic:ult twenriedl
century voy"!!e of discovery into the laud of the onmeJess ones. 

lIut I do not mean to equate p<>et.ey with epi,remolog)·. By knowledge 
] mean subjective knowledge. tension. shock, rccognicino, and if we are 
lucky. catharsis - 011 those tbiogs that the arts cm provide. And if they are 
incapable of providing this, well then, no n=oning and no ideologr on 
canh can el.cuse them. 

Kikgo/yo Slrefl 

l.1ut.nameless power source which is the csse.nc.c ofa poem can be approacbed 
in various ways. Surrealism ..pproaches it diffeteU1ly than visionary poetry, 
Rimhaud dllfercutly than Eilot, toflated, loud-voiced evotation differently than 
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poetic signals redU(:ed to . minimum. Penooslly. I like to follow the guida nce 
of objects. Objects cauy 'news', SJlttllx iJ!lnJial 'I1'If,.,. if We tty to enelose 
in a poem the being of ao object that has somehow touched us as il is, tben
perhaps - we. may captw:e a comer of 2. Ding.an-prh world sufficient unto 
i"elf. And where is the poet to find objects for this purpose? Tn KeII:goly6 
Stteet, for example. 

Kekgoly6 is :2 most unusual street . It has houses. Small ones and big ones. 
While I lived there I we oonvinccd that it 1ay at the crossroad of enormous 
powers. Perhaps I was wroDg here. Perhaps I was right. If the laller is rbe 
"""", rhera we must take i, as proof tbat every (K~kgoly6) S{ffi:' io the wodd 
lies atthecrossroad ofbuge powers. I can safely soy that I found and experienced 
\'\;olldcrful thing s at this particular location in the world. On o ne side of the 
street there was a cafe with Q neon sign, on the other, a blacksmith's shop . 
Tbe owner of the shop was also 0 farr ier and coach smith, pethaps the las t in 
rbe city (the world); they brought the last horses in tbe ci.y (the world) 
ro him for new shoes. Tbe ligbt-maned draught borses passed by there, among 
the tall, modern houses, and "eot througb the gate of a crumbling eigbteenth
century stOne fence into the: yard of an cighteentb-ce.otury manor-bo use 
whlch persisted adamantly :lJ1long the big city edifices, like a nest in an aspbalt 
jungle. Five small one-storey houses, as they enclosed their own separate: 
intimacy Virith the help of tbe stone fe.nce, with the blacksmith's Are in the 
centre - this is what we SIlW~ the iohabit:1nts of the surrounding big bouses, 
from above and .in reduced scale, as in a B.ruegbcJ painting. And we saw, 
besides, the Blood Garden, one-time scene of executions, toda)' a park, with 
the Castle above, ete:m2l It-minden of the uansmutations of history. Oue 
history, timr is, difficult Central European history; yes, we saw the Castle 
in & mes, we saw the bowl of Blood Garden overflow with the ravages of 
war. And there was much else; I could tal.k about the small r.illroad statioa, 
a eat's Jeap away, from where the t::rain leaves for Vcnic-e on dark, rainy 
motoi.ngs ; about the sycamores, the trams, the clouds, the Buda hills on the 
horizon . 

In sh ort, Kekgoly6 Strtct had everything, aod I saw =y things in time 
and space if I Slopped to linger 00 the corner ot six p. m. E ven the Kek Golyo 
was bere, the inn sign of the previous tavern, in front of a new tavern . I often 
scrutinized this old inn sign, jf indeed it was the same, for the blue baH had 
disappeared time and again. It W:J S found each time, if indeed it was the same, 
ano was hung above the tavern door like the badge of some medieval ball
game, if indeed that is what it was. In any case, it is painted a pleasing blue 
with a touch of gold here and there. If you sqlJint as you look, it appears 
ocean-blue with continents scattered here and there. I sometimes dunk that 
tbis may be th e proper way of looking at the lost, then found, Kek Golro. 
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ObjulS 

So theu, if you pick up • pi<:ce of the world -a pebble, a leaf, a discarded 
distributor plug, a more or less inaponant frogment of the envitonrnent - this 
something may become .. rransmitter: in your 1u.nd which broadcasts an 
unexpected prognmme. It bros.dcasts the world, the known aud also what 
is unknown, what is beltind our knowledg<:. T his latter channc.1 we do no t 
understand cJeady, or dse n ot at all. We have trouble hearing it, Ii~e radio 
stars amidsr cndinary rruiio waves. But poetry is obollt this befo<c (or after) 
ill j a poem is not exhausted by its content or fonnal characterist ics . Something 
js ldt in it which makes it a poem, something it seizes upon from-as I believe
the unknown realms of the psyche. The known components of poem do not 
""plain its ability to radiate. 

That i. why • poem is such a fascimting object of Investigation, mllcJ. 
like pitchblende was for Marie and Picm:: Curie, becau.e pitchblende 's 
abiliry to ndiate could nor be explained by it> known componeurs. Thougb 
I do not believe .ltat the unknown agent of a poem could be isolated even 
through the most thorough scientific procedure, I do think thai We cau 
regard as a favounble outcome the iddoon uf Whal we do not know. The 
enormous changes 2nd (;.J:pecimcnrs of t'Wt:oricth-cenrwy poetry have this 
aB an aim: not oaly to portmy our Qge but .uso [Q g'Ct LO know its own nature 
as poetry. And, getting to know poetty (an) U one road to the knowledg<: 
of ,elf. Poetry knows .ometlliog th,,, ','C, who make poetf), do not. Perbaps 
it is no morc thAn the effect of the complete: as opposed to process, the effect 
of the ordcttd as opposed [0 the unordered, the effect of being raised above 
time as opposed to be.iog cont.i ng~nt; :1 ccruio Ploportion, :'t rhythm, liD 

inner smte (Gtlla/I) , which arc.. however, able to communicate something 
previously unknown. 

T his unknown is communicated to me mainly by objects ; [hat is why 
1 cry to rdar objects to the reader: a ge.),ser, a branch, tbe fragment o f :I 

Stlltuc, a tI:am, w hich rna)' bring with them memories of war (\V1U:: the 
fundamenta.l experience of my gencration)~ or the experience of oature (living 
with rullure: one of the tb.ra.tcned nostJ\lgias of modem D.UUl), perhaps the 
myth of an Hgyptian pharaob (the modern myth: a model of oUI awarene .. 
of life). It would .herefore be = y enough for me to soy that I am w ha. is 
called an objec:ti(l't lyric poet, in the sense that objects attract me and also 
in the Sc.n&e that the objectivity of the lyric tone: attn cts me. A [ the same 
time I could ""0 say that I am artucted by the intcnseU!Dsion which is generated 
by these objects at the moment when the}' rise above the general feeling 
of peril, as expressions or peth3ps coLl.Qtetpoln[s of ti.u.t encla.ngerment . Be · 
C2~ whe.n all is mId, I love objects. Even r.he tb.ccatening ones . Ho\\p could 
I put them in my poems otherwise? Objects have 3. comforting force--field. 
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Howevc., 1 wisb to IItOp h=. 1 might say ,hat I hold poetty to be Doe of 
the great rm.ds to human cognition, of recognition through tbe emotion s, 
that I consirlet ow: poetic campaigns into the hnd of the Nameless crucially 
important, a factor in the spirimal survival of t'\v'eal'iet.h-cenrury man. F urther
more, I might conclude tm. in getting rn know rhe Nameless, I Wa.S prind pally 
helped by objects, and tha, ' hese "bject5-for this =son, <oo-,.,.e attOlctive, 
I might SIl)' md.iant, in my e~es . li k.e the ahovC!-m,ennoned materials conmi.ning 
r::lwum . Bur I CUl go no funbcL There is iii limit to poetic nwatc.ness. This 
is like a dead~d m eet in a village. Nat a deW end in , d ry, but one by the 
outskirts of the vlllage when the asphal t ro. d tum s into • rocky road, the 
rocky road into a mule t:.r.t.ck, a.ad the mule track simply comes to a.n en d. 
There is no more road. But though the road is no mOle., tbe countryside 
contInues : there are bushes, g roves, hills, fields. 1\ lovely \vl de pano rama 
--tretches bciore u.s:. and the smallest country rabbi t, or even a gr.15.ihopper, 
can leap into ' his roadless panorama: we alonc, bipeds that we are, ate left 
stI1Dded at the eod of the road and canOOt go 00. Our reSectioD doe. not go 
on, but the poem does. Reconnoi[(~_ri,o.g the roadless tcuain is its speciality. 
Let us allow the poem to t~ke the leap forwud. 

hCN£SI'El<£S NAGY 
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Diary 

REASON 

Yes, with DO reason 
yet I re"son. 
Though out of season 
unr~otlahly I trust it. 

NIGHTMAR E 

F rom a world in putrefaction 
reason's marsh-light flares: 
it ilia; on the crumblillg skull 
and barcs a row of teeth. 

REVENGE 

\vhoevercannot revenge 
nor forgive all 
unquenchable 
will be his candle of gall. 

SIC ITUR AD ASTR:\ 

A SaiDt by comparison, 
not 9. stain on my record, 
might just ""'kc it as god 
given the way this world wags. 

JU LY 

l.ight and more: sunspOt and scenting colour, 
in pillce of my heart-as always- a Bower. 
For the laS( time, I :absolve the cosmos 
thou gh in the future, it could do better. 
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